We introduce a technology for the rapid identification and sequencing of conserved DNA elements employing a novel suspension array based on nanoliter (nl)-reactors made from alginate. The reactors have a volume of 35 nl and serve as reaction compartments during monoseptic growth of microbial library clones, colony lysis, thermocycling and screening for sequence motifs via semi-quantitative fluorescence analyses. nl-Reactors were kept in suspension during all high-throughput steps which allowed performing the protocol in a highly spaceeffective fashion and at negligible expenses of consumables and reagents. As a first application, 11 high-quality microsatellites for polymorphism studies in cassava were isolated and sequenced out of a library of 20 000 clones in 2 days. The technology is widely scalable and we envision that throughputs for nl-reactor based screenings can be increased up to 100 000 and more samples per day thereby efficiently complementing protocols based on established deep-sequencing technologies.
INTRODUCTION
Identification of conserved DNA fragments in poorly characterized DNA samples (e.g. metagenomic or genomic libraries) is a challenge (1, 2) . We introduce a novel technology based on nl-reactors for screening of large libraries. The technology was adapted to the identification of conserved sequence motifs in the genome of cassava and we argue that any microbial library can be screened in this way. As key steps are based on wellestablished and robust techniques (e.g. DNA amplification by microbial growth, PCR and Sanger sequencing) the protocol can be easily extended to other applications.
Fishing for conserved DNA motifs
A prerequisite for the successful sequencing of an individual DNA molecule out of a mixture of DNA molecules is the dilution of the DNA molecules down to a level at which single molecules are obtained. Afterwards these single molecules are arrayed in a fashion guaranteeing that no cross-contamination between samples occurs. One of the most-efficient methods for compartmentalization of single DNA molecules is to clone them into replicating elements (e.g. plasmids, fosmids or BACs) (3) (4) (5) and to transform microbial hosts with these. By doing so, single DNA molecules are arrayed in a very small volume which in the case of single Escherichia coli cells, for instance, is in the order of a few femtoliters. The DNA is then rapidly amplified upon growth of the clones. However, in order not to mix the clones and therefore also the genetic information during growth, a secondary array for monoseptic (i.e. comprising offspring of one clone only) cell cultivation has to be employed. Such arrays are typically agar plates providing convenient means for monoseptic growth of single cells on solid support (6, 7) .
However, processing and handling of larger quantities of plates employed for colony expansion and picking is rather laborious and requires a highly automated environment (5) . Furthermore, agar plates cannot be used as reaction vessels for in vitro DNA manipulations (e.g. PCR or sequencing). Thus, cells have to be transferred into another array, typically a microtiter plate, thereby slowing down the process and requiring additional equipment. As a result, processing of 100 000 clones per day is probably already close to the practicable limit for most screening applications (8) employing microbial clones. This is one of the reasons why novel technologies (1, 9) from within the field of ultra-high-throughput screening (HTS) do not rely on the arraying of single molecules in cells anymore but employ immobilization on surfaces [e.g. microbeads (10, 11) or microchips (12) ] or in microemulsions (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) as main compartmentalization mechanisms.
Still, single molecule arraying in cells has a number of advantages: First, error rates during amplification of the DNA by cell growth are much lower than in vitro (5). Second, the information content per array element, i.e. the length of the screened fragment is much larger than in the competing in vitro systems (3) . Third, by the simple application of antibiotic selection pressure, array elements with contents (transformed clones) can be very efficiently separated from empty ones (i.e. clones that do not contain a DNA fragment) (6) . Fourth, amplification of certain sequences such as repeating regions requires specific conditions in vitro (9) whereas cells generally provide an appropriate environment for polynucleotide amplification probably with the exception of a few cases where coincidently toxic gene products are synthesized (18) . Fifth, cells can also be used for functional screenings, i.e. for screenings where first the phenotype is screened and only clones featuring the desired properties are sequenced (19) .
We demonstrate a PCR-based method for HTS of microbial DNA libraries at screening rates of at least 20 000 samples per run. This requires the combination of conventional cloning and bacterial library construction methods with high-throughput technologies for thermocycling and hit-candidate isolation. The core of the technology is the use of hydrogel microcarriers that are produced by laminar jet break-up technology and serve as growth and reaction compartments. The microcarriers have a diameter of $400 mm and a volume of $35 nl and are subsequently referred to as nl-reactors. The key feature of nl-reactors is their capability to retain high-molecularweight components such as cells, plasmid constructs or PCR products while at the same time allowing lowmolecular-weight components (i.e. nutrients, or monoand oligonucleotides for PCR) as well as some proteins (in this case DNA polymerase) to continuously access and leave the reactor (see Figure 1 ). Due to these properties, PCR products are accumulated within the nl-reactors during thermocycling and positive samples can be straightforwardly isolated on the basis of the fluorescence-intensity of nl-reactors after staining of the embedded double-stranded DNA.
In this article, we report a sequence-based screening of a cassava (Manihot esculenta) shot-gun library in E. coli for identification of microsatellites for gene-marker development (see Figure 2 ). An equivalent of $8 million base pairs was screened within 2 days and it can be foreseen that the method can be readily adapted to uncover the diversity of gene sequences sharing conserved motifs, e.g. within non-sequenced organisms and environmental libraries. The process is easy to scale-up and we envisage that throughput can be easily increased further to 200 million bases or more per day.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Unless mentioned otherwise, media and media components were obtained from Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland).
Preparation of cell suspension in alginate and production of nl-reactors Two 40 ml aliquots of electrocompetent E. coli Top10 (FmcrA Á(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) '80lacZÁM15 ÁlacX74 recA1 araD139 Á(ara-leu)7697 galU galK rpsL endA1 nupG, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) harboring plasmid pMMBs207-Km14-GFPc (20) with a gfp-mut2 gene constitutively expressed from an unregulated P tac promoter were transformed with 2 ml of ligation mixture of a cassava library (gDNA digested with Bsp143I (Fermentas International, Burlington, Canada), size selected (350-700 bp) and ligated into a commercially BamHI-digested and dephosphorylated pUC19 vector (Fermentas International, Burlington, Canada). Transformation was carried out with a Genepulser (Biorad, Hercules, CA) at 1.25 kV in a 1 mm cuvette. Cells were incubated directly after the pulse in 1 ml SOC medium (30 min; 378C) and centrifuged (5 min; 5000 g) in order to remove non-transformed plasmid DNA. The cellpellet was resuspended in 1 ml SOC medium supplemented with antibiotics (30 mg/l chloramphenicol; 100 mg/l ampicillin), incubated (45 min; 378C) and centrifuged (5 min; 5000 g). The supernatant was discarded. The cellpellet was resuspended in 20 ml salt solution (9 g/l NaCl, High MW compounds e.g. cells/colonies, DNA Low MW compounds e.g. reagents, nutrients, indicators Figure 1 . nl-Reactors' characteristics. nl-Reactors consist of a highly thermostable hydrogel and have a volume of 35 nl (diameter of 400 mm). The porosity of the capsule allows free diffusion of low molecular compounds whereas high-molecular-weight structures cannot penetrate. Embedded E. coli cells can therefore feed on externally provided nutrients and readily expand to colonies that remain immobilized within the nl-reactor. Similarly, larger DNA elements such as plasmids that were liberated from the colonies upon lysis or PCR products formed by thermocycling are also retained, while PCR reagents can continuously access and leave the nl-reactor.
1 g/l KCl) containing 25 mg autoclaved graphite powder, added to 20 ml of a sterile-filtered 3% alginate solution in a 50 ml screw-top tube, and mixed by gently inverting the tube manually (5 min; room temperature).
The alginate-cell suspension was immediately processed with a laminar jet break-up encapsulator (Nisco Engineering AG, Zurich) with a nozzle of 150 mm in diameter at a frequency of 1050 Hz. The resulting droplets of $500 mm diameter (65 nl) were collected in a continuously stirred beaker (120 ml maximal filling volume; 200 r.p.m.) filled with 100 ml hardening solution (50 mM BaCl 2 ). The nl-reactors were allowed to mature for 30 min which caused the gel-capsules to shrink to diameters of $400 mm (35 nL). 
h (660'000 nL-reactors)

Proliferation of individual clones in nL-reactors
Colony expansion within nL-reactors until ~50'000 cells are obtained.
h
Enrichment of monoclonal nL-reactors
Monoclonal nL-reactors are separated from empty and polyclonal reactors with a particle analyzer and sorter (COPAS). 
Proliferation of E. coli in nl-reactors and determination of colony diameter
The nl-reactors were recovered from the hardening solution by sieving (100 mm Falcon sieve; BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ) and washed three times in 150 ml of growth-medium (4 g/l Bacto yeast extract; 1 g/l Bacto tryptone; 1 g/l glycerol, 1 mM BaCl 2 ; 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0; 30 mg/l chloramphenicol; 100 mg/l ampicillin). Aliquots of $3 g wet nl-reactors were added to Petri dishes containing 30 ml of growth medium. The plates were covered with their lids and incubated for 14 h at 308C. Afterwards ampicillin was added to the medium to 100 mg/l and the plates were incubated for an additional 1.5 h (378C). nl-Reactors were recovered from the dishes, sieved, washed three times with 50 ml washing solution (10 mM Tris pH 8.0, 0.1 mM BaCl 2 ; pH 8.0) and kept on ice until processing by Complex Object Parametric Analyzer and Sorter (COPAS; Union Biometrica, Holliston, MA). Later the average colony diameter and cell number was determined by analyzing 30 colonies that had been grown within the nl-reactor by fluorescence microscopy under the assumption that a typical E. coli cell volume is 2 fl.
COPAS analysis for enrichment of monoclonal microcarriers
Monoseptic nl-reactors harboring one colony only were enriched by COPAS sorting employing the 'Profiler' software (21) . Pulse shape diagram recording was triggered by the opacity signal [threshold >25 AU (arbitrary units); signal gain factor 1.5; measuring range 0-65500 AU]. nlReactor size is expressed as time-of-flight [(ToF); gated range 400-750 ToF, arbitrary units]. Fluorescence signals for colony detection were generally recorded at 510 nm, which is the emission maximum of the employed GFP [ex 488 nm, photon multiplier settings (PMT) 800 V; gain factor 1.0; measuring range 0-65 500 AU; peakprofiling was initiated at >20 000 AU; gated range 60 000-65 500]. The COPAS-device was operated at an average frequency of 30 Hz and coincidence settings for dispensing into microtiter plates were adjusted to 'pure'-mode which guarantees that nl-reactors are only sortedout if no other reactor is coincidentally within the same droplet. A detailed description of the cell encapsulation, proliferation and isolation procedure employed for enrichment of monoseptic nl-reactors by COPAS, was published elsewhere (21) .
In-bead PCR screening of embedded colonies
A total number of 20 000 enriched monoseptical nl-reactors were suspended in a 50 ml Falcon tube in 10 ml of ddH 2 O. The cells were lyzed by heat (10 min in a water bath at 968C). The microcarriers were washed once in 50 ml washing solution and three times in 50 mL ddH 2 O and directly added to a poly(fluoro acrylate) PCR-bag (Welch Fluorocarbon, Dover, NH; 100 Â 100 mm; thickness: 50 mm) containing 10 ml PCR reagent [ddH 2 O containing: 1 M betaine; 5% DMSO; 1 Â PCR buffer; 0.1 mM BaCl 2 ; 0.2 mM of each dNTPs; 0.2 mM primer M13F (-21); 0.2 mM primer GA 9 ; 700 U Taq polymerase; Genscript, Piscataway, NJ]. All gas bubbles were removed, the PCR-bag was air-tightly sealed, and cycled on a custom-built flat-screen thermocycler that consisted of a chamber flanked by aluminum plates which contained channels for water circulation for temperature control (32 cycles; 90 s at 968C; 180 s at 558C) exerted by two waterbaths (Huber Polystat CC3; set to 968C and 568C, respectively). Numerically, controlled thermo-switching between the two water cycles was realized with four valves (m&m international, Bedford, UK) controlling the in-and outlet of the water baths and a customized LabView (National Instruments; Austin; TX) program controlling the relayswitch station USB-Erb24 (Measurement Computing Corp., Norton, MA). After cycling, the beads were recovered from the bag by sieving, washed with 50 ml washing solution and 250 ml ddH 2 O and suspended in a Petri dish with 20 ml washing solution containing 1Â SYBR Green I dye (Invitrogen; Carlsbad; CA) in order to stain PCRproducts prior to another COPAS analysis. Microscopic pictures were taken by a Zeiss Axio Star Plus fluorescence microscope (Carl Zeiss AG; Go¨ttingen; Germany) using an excitation filter at 488 nm and an emission long-pass filter >520 nm in combination with phase contrast microscopy.
Screening for PCR positive nl-reactors
All nl-reactors recovered after thermocycling were added to the COPAS sample cup and analyzed. Both, object diameter (based on extinction) as well as fluorescence intensity (510 nm) of each nl-reactor, were measured concomitantly by pulse shape analysis (COPAS profiler software). First, the system was calibrated by analyzing 300 nl-reactors in order to set an adaptive fluorescence intensity threshold just above the main, non-fluorescent, population, which was evaluated to be at 780 AU (at 510 nm). Next, gates for a ToF value of 600-1000 AU were applied for dispensing of nL-reactors into a 96-well microtiter plate. For sampling of the control group, the same ToF gates were applied and 48 putatively PCR-negative nl-reactors featuring signal intensities below the adaptive threshold (600-780 AU) were sorted out. All samples were immediately processed further in order to recover the plasmids (see next section).
Plasmid extraction with cetyl trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)
For plasmid extraction, we adapted a method developed by Allen et al. (22) . An aliquot of 90 ml of freshly prepared and pre-warmed (508C) CTAB DNA extraction buffer [100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0); 1.4 M NaCl; 2.5% w/v CTAB; 0.5% w/v N-lauryl sarcosine] was added to a well containing a single isolated nl-reactor (one reactor per MT-plate well), plates were air-tightly sealed by 8-cap strips, incubated in a PCR cycler (Mastercycler, Eppendorf, 658C; 45 min) and every 5 min vigorously agitated by hand for 10 s in order to dissolve the nl-reactor. After centrifugation at 3200 g for 30 s, 90 ml of chloroform/ isoamylalcohol (24/1) were added and plates were agitated by hand until turbid emulsions were formed in the wells ($15 s). Plates were centrifuged (30 min at 3200 g) and an aliquot of 33 ml was withdrawn from the aqueous phase, transferred to another microtiter plate, and DNA was precipitated by ethanol (77 ml per well). After overnight incubation at -808C, samples were centrifuged (45 min; 3220 g; 08C) and supernatants were discarded prior to washing (100 ml of 70% EtOH, chilled to -208C and centrifuged for 30 min; 3220 g; 08C). Once more, supernatants were discarded and the remaining liquid was allowed to evaporate at room temperature.
Insert amplification by PCR
PCR reagents [25 ml comprising: 1Â PCR Buffer, 200 mM of each dNTP, 200 nM of primer M13F(-43) and M13R(+86), 1.75 U Taq DNA polymerase] were added to the dried pellet and the plasmid inserts were amplified by PCR (denaturation at 958C for 1 min, then 40 cycles of: 958C for 30 s, 558C for 30 s, 728C for 1 min, and final elongation: 728C for 2 min). After cycling, 5 ml of each sample were loaded on a 1.5% agarose gel in order to determine the number of PCR-amplified fragments per sample, the insert size as well as the approximate PCR product concentration. All samples yielding a single band of at least 100 ng of DNA on the gel (equivalent to 20 ng/ml concentration in the well) were sent out for Sanger sequencing with a M13 reverse primer (GATC Biotech, Konstanz, Germany).
Polymorphism test
Clone-redundancy was tested with the DNA Star Software (DNAstar inc., Madison, WI). Default assembly parameters were used: match size: 12 bp; minimum match percentage: 80%; minimum sequence length 100 bp; maximum added gaps per kb in contig: 70 bp; maximum added gaps per kb in sequence: 70 bp; last group considered: 2; gap penalty: 0.00; gap length penalty: 0.70.
Only sequences with a match to the screening primer of 10 bases or more were used to subsequently design microsatellite markers. Next, PCR primers flanking the CT-rich region were designed by the primer-3 software; http://fok ker.wi.mit.edu/primer3/input.htm). Amplicon length polymorphism of microsatellite markers was tested by PCR on seven different cassava cultivars (91/02322; TMS60444; 95/0306; 98/0002; TAI-8; PER-183; COL-1505) using FAM-labeled primers. PCRs were performed in a final volume of 20 ml: 1Â PCR Buffer, 200 mM each dNTP, 200 nM of each primer, 5 ng template; 1.75 U Taq DNA polymerase; cycling conditions: initial denaturation: 958C for 1 min; 35 cycles: 958C for 30 s, 568C for 30 s, 728C for 40 s; final elongation: 728C for 2 min. Fragments were separated by capillary electrophoresis on an ABI 3700 (Applied Biosystems; Foster City; CA) and analyzed by the GeneMarker (Softgenetics; State College; PA) software. Polymorphic information content (PIC) was calculated according to Anderson et al. (23) .
RESULTS
The objective of this study was the detection and sequence determination of specific DNA-motifs from a genomic cassava library using an essentially freely scalable approach employing gel-like, suspended nl-reactors as reaction compartments.
Cell encapsulation and proliferation in nl-reactors
The feasibility of the approach was investigated for a genomic cassava library (average insert length 350-700 bp) in E. coli. The sample throughput was monitored over all process steps (see Table 1 ). Freshly transformed cells synthesizing a green fluorescent protein (GFP) from Aequorea victoria were embedded into nl-reactors (660 000 reactors total; average degree of occupation with colonies 10.8%) and propagated from single cell status to colonies of $50 000 cells. This was confirmed manually by fluorescence microscopy. Next, 20 000 monoseptic nl-reactors were isolated by COPAS-sorting (21) . During this step, the number of reactors containing no or more than one colony, and reactor multiplets (24) , inevitably formed during nl-reactor production, was reduced to a minimum (Table 1) .
Highly parallelized nl-PCR and PCR-product detection
All 20 000 monoseptic nL-reactors were pooled in one reaction compartment and subjected to 32 rounds of two-step thermocycling with a vector-specific forward primer and a reverse primer with specificity for the desired SSR-sequences, i.e. poly(CT) repeats (see Supplementary  Figure 1 ). After thermocycling, the bead population was stained with the DNA double-strand specific dye SYBR Green I (see Figure 3 ) and 66 fluorescent reactors were isolated in another COPAS run (Figure 4) .
Identification of SSRs of at least 10 bp
After isolation of all 66 putatively positive nl-reactors (fluorescent intensity >780 AU) and dispersion into a micro-titer plate, the plasmid content of the reactors was isolated and presence or absence of the plasmid, presumably harboring the SSR sequence, was verified by amplification of the insert with PCR using two vector-specific primers (see Supplementary Figure 1 ). Length and quantity of the PCR products was determined and the results indicated that 52 of the 66 reactors (79%) carried a single PCR-product in sufficient quantity (>100 ng) to allow sequencing (Supplementary Figure 1) . The sequencing results indicated that 37 plasmids (71%) showed a match of at least 10 bp between sequence and SSR-specific primer, which was defined as a criterion for the presence of a microsatellite. The 15 remaining nl-reactors carried an insert with less than 10 matching bases (4 matches: 6, 5 matches: 1, 7 matches: 3, 8 matches: 3, 9 matches: 2) while of the 37 sequences matching by 10 or more, eight were redundant. In summary, the procedure delivered thus 29 potentially unique and useful SSR markers (Table 2) out of an original library of 20 000 monoseptically enriched nl-reactors. These sequences were then subjected to additional polymorphism studies in seven cassava cultivars.
Within the set of the 48 randomly collected nl-reactors with a fluorescence intensity below the adaptive threshold (i.e. collected from the interval between 600 and 780 AU, Figure 4 ) that served as a control, plasmid isolation and insert amplification succeeded in 35 cases (73%), and of these only eight clones (23% of 35) had a primer match of 10 or more bases while the remaining 27 clones had a match of nine or less. The results from this control group indicate that tailoring of the adaptive threshold is important in order to obtain a high ratio of nl-reactors featuring a one-to-one ratio between fluorescence intensity and primer match.
Design of microsatellite markers and polymorphism studies
The sequence information obtained from all 29 clones (fluorescence intensity >780 AU) featuring a primer match of 10 or more was utilized for the design of primers for polymorphism studies (Table 2) . Generally, a sufficiently large number of bases could be extracted from the data to allow the design of primers likely to target a unique address in the poorly characterized genome of cassava (25) .
The polymorphic information content (PIC), a value commonly used in population studies as a measure of genetic marker polymorphism, was then determined in seven cassava cultivars (see Supplementary Figure 1 ). In total, 11 high-quality microsatellites with a PIC of more than zero had thus been isolated (Table 2) . Several microsatellite primer pairs (2, 11, 22, 24 and 27) were polymorphic in only two loci and therefore resulted in a PIC of 0.41. Samples 13, 16, 21, 26 and 28, led to the isolation of markers with an increasing PIC while one marker (sample 29) was found to be indeed polymorph in all cultivars and is therefore rather valuable for population studies.
Thus, 29 individual CT-containing clones had been isolated (Table 2 ) from a sequence space of at least 7.8 Mbp (see 'Discussion and conclusions' section for the rationale). This suggests an SSR frequency of one in 270 kb. This frequency is well within the range of the CT-repeat Due to apparatus specific limitations of the COPAS sorter, not all but $80% of all reactors above the dotted line could be isolated. In the region between 600 (solid line) and 780 AU (dotted line), 48 nl-reactors were randomly collected and served later as a control. The number of nl-reactors containing inserts that matched to the SSR-specific primer by at least 10 bases (red circles) amounted on 56% above the threshold and on 17% only in the control. Similarly, 23% of all inserts in the putative positive fraction yielded a match of <10 bp (blue triangle) while in the control 56% belonged to that class. nl-Reactors from which plasmid isolation and insert amplification by PCR did not succeed after liquefaction of the gel-carrier are labeled by an 'X'. Signals beyond TOF = 900 AU stem from nl-reactors with multiple volumes (about 2% of the total) that have not been completely eliminated by COPAS during the first enrichment of monoseptic nl-reactors. abundances typically found in higher plants (one in 290 kb) (26) . The overall efficiency of the protocol from PCR-product-sensing to polymorphism-isolation is 11 in 66 (17%) which is comparable to a process efficiency of $20% generally found in the field of microsatellite marker development (27) . In the sampling window below the adaptive intensity threshold, eight sequences still had a primer match of 10 or more. However, in only four cases, primer match regions were located at a sufficient distance from the multiple cloning site of the vector to enable the straightforward design of primers for polymorphism studies in cassava. Based on the PIC-values, however, none of these microsatellites was of sufficient quality to serve as a marker for future polymorphisms studies in cassava.
Interestingly, the average of the polymorphic information content (PIC) as well as the percentage of polymorphic sequences therefore increased with an increasing number of bases in the insert matching with the screening primer.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
nl-Reactors were employed in a 3D suspension array for the compartmentalized growth of an E. coli library starting from single clones and directly afterwards for a PCR-based colony screening. Large numbers of both, colonized nl-reactors and post-PCR samples were analyzed and sorted by COPAS and the desired fractions of monoseptically inoculated nl-reactors and PCR-positive samples were directly isolated. Furthermore, plasmids identified on the basis of the PCR signal could be easily recovered from the nl-reactors and were subsequently subjected to further characterizations, in this case Sangersequencing. The entire procedure did not require more than 48 h with an effective hands-on time of $10 h. It required only three microtiter plates, in contrast to current protocols for microsatellite identification which are substantially longer and more expensive (cells are plated on solid support followed by individual PCR screenings or colony hybridizations).
The longest distance between the vector-specific primer and an insert-sequence that was complementary to the screening primer was 391 bp (see Table 2 ). This suggests that during PCR at least 391 bases of each of the 20 000 inserts harbored by the screened nl-reactors were scanned for regions matching the screening primer. Therefore, we reason that at least 7.8 Mbp were sampled during analysis of 20 000 colonies. However, as PCR in solution can be employed for amplification of fragments of several thousand base pairs, we believe that the length of the screened fragments can be improved further.
If compared to the classical approaches with twodimensional arrays (i.e. microtiter plates or agar plates), the volumes employed here for 3D-arrays for cell expansion (600 ml) and PCR (10 ml), were rather low and could easily be scaled up by a factor of at least 10 without any substantial change of the technology. Furthermore, all samples can be handled in one compartment during each single step in the entire screening protocol, which greatly facilitated the required manipulations such as addition of reagents or incubations. For that reason, no sophisticated robotics had to be employed.
The time-limiting step of the protocol is the standardization of the library after growth by COPAS sorting, which proceeds at a frequency of approximately 30 Hz. From our experience, COPAS devices can be operated for at least seven hours during an 8-h working shift. Still, throughput for this step will remain limited to roughly 750 000 events per shift. All other steps that are carried out in suspensions (nl-reactor production, cell growth, suspension PCR, and isolation of PCR-positives) require approximately another 2 days. Under the conservative assumption that inserts of 2 kb could be screened during PCR and assuming further that roughly 15% of all synthesized nl-reactors contain single colonies (as it was the case in this example), the total number of screened bases could thus easily amount to approx. 200 Mbp per day.
Another obvious measure for further increasing the throughput is of course to replace COPAS-sorting by another technology such as fluorescence-assisted cell sorting (FACS). Sorting particles by FACS will however have to provide a volume in the lower picoliter (pl)-range and such particles can not be reliably produced by the laminar jet technology that was employed for capsule synthesis here. However, we are currently working on the development and standardization of the technologies required for the synthesis of hydrogel pl-reactors. We argue that the sequence-specific amplification combined with high throughput screening makes this technology suitable for other protocols and generally for all cases where 'rare' events are sought. Especially screening of gene homologues or miRNA precursors (28, 29) in non-sequenced species and particularly metagenomic approaches, e.g. 'fishing' for new enzymes in metagenomic libraries, or localization of insertion sequences in mutagenized genomes (e. g. transposons for random mutagenesis) will be greatly facilitated.
